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Abstract—In this paper, the SE optimization based distributed
beamforming problem is investigated for ultra-wideband (UWB)
based implant body area networks (IBANs). We consider a relay
network of one implant source, several wearable relays, and
one body network coordinator under the assumption that the
individual relay power is constrained due to Federal Communi-
cations Commission (FCC) regulations for UWB signal. Taking
into account realistic wireless channels and relay locations, the SE
optimization problem is mathematically formulated and solved
by using convex optimization. Simulation results show that the
proposed beamforming scheme is superior to other transmission
schemes. Moreover, our numerical examples reveal that the
relay location has a significant impact on the beamforming
performance and the proposed beamforming scheme can be
considered as an efficient way to prolong the lifetime of the
implanted node.

I. INTRODUCTION

Wireless body area network (BAN) is an enabling technol-
ogy for pervasive healthcare by using several sensors on/in
the human body [1], [2]. Ultra-wideband (UWB) technology
has great potential for applications in BAN, owing to its
simple electronics and low power consumption. In UWB based
implant BANs (IBANs), the achievable data rate of direct
transmission is often unsatisfactory because of the propagation
blockage from the body torso as well as the low transmit pow-
er. Thus, spectral efficiency (SE), as a performance criterion
of the data rate, is one of the most critical concerns for UWB
based IBANs. On the other hand, cooperative communication
techniques have gained much attention in wireless networks
which can achieve cooperative diversity gain that improves
link reliability and SE [3].

Considerable cooperative transmission strategies have been
conducted in wireless sensor networks (WSNs) regarding the
SE [4]–[7]. In [4], single relay selection scheme was proposed
to achieve the maximum SE and minimum outage probability.
For multiple relay cooperation with perfect channel state in-
formation (CSI), distributed beamforming strategies have been
developed to maximum SE subject to different power con-
strains under flat fading channels [5], [6]. In [7], the techniques
of [5], [6] has been extended to the frequency selective fading

channel scenarios. While aforementioned work mainly focused
on the narrowband cases, it is not straightforward to apply for
the impulse-based UWB cases due to the special properties
of UWB signaling such as analog transmission and dense
resolvable multipath. Thus, some extensions of cooperative
transmission strategies to UWB systems have been known
in literature [8]–[11]. However, the problem of distributed
beamforming regarding SE for UWB based BANs is still an
open issue.

Unlike conventional networks, BANs have many unique
properties, e.g. distinct channel characteristics and very small
network size, where the signal strength is mostly affected by
the physical location of the nodes in relation to each other as
well as the human body. For relay based cooperative BANs,
the impact of relay location and channel path loss between
nodes must be taken into account therefore. In particular, both
“in-body to on-body” and “on-body to on-body” channels are
involved in cooperative IBANs, which make the relay location
have a critical impact on the system performance. Thus, it is
worth to analyze the performance of distributed beamforming
and evaluate the effect of relay location in UWB based BANs.

In this paper, the SE optimization based distributed beam-
forming problem is developed for UWB based IBANs. Specifi-
cally, an IBAN consists of one implanted transmitter (Source),
several parallel wearable relays, and one body network coordi-
nator (Destination) is considered. At destination and each re-
lay, Rake receiver and match filter are employed to capture the
multipath gain, respectively. Benefit from this configuration,
the proposed network beamforming scheme is equivalent to
solve a distributed power allocation problem, where each relay
properly adjust its own power such that the system SE can be
maximized. With the assumption that individual relay power
is constrained due to Federal Communications Commission
(FCC) regulations for UWB signal, the network beamform-
ing problem can be reduced to a quasiconvex optimization
problem, which can be solved by using convex optimiza-
tion. Simulations results show that the proposed beamforming
scheme outperforms other transmission schemes. Moreover,
the relay location plays an important role on the beamforming



performance and our numerical examples reveal that the
optimal relay location varies with the implanted transmit
power. Furthermore, given a targeted SE, the implanted power
consumption is less as the larger the number of relays and the
rake fingers at the coordinator are employed, which indicates
the proposed beamforming scheme can be considered as an
efficient way to prolong the lifetime of implanted node.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In
Section II, the system and channel models are described. In
Section III, the SE maximization for distributed beamforming
is detailed. Simulation results are presented in Section IV and
the paper is concluded in Section V.

II. SYSTEM AND CHANNEL MODELS

A. System Scenarios

Since two-hop cooperative communication is specified as an
optional scheme in the IEEE 802.15.6 standard [1], the two-
hop cooperative communication is considered in this paper. As
shown in Fig. 1, a cooperative model for IBANs is proposed,
where the transmitter node S (Source) is implanted in the
human chest, and m wearable relay nodes (Ri, for i=1,...,m)
and a body network coordinator D (Destination) are assumed
to be on the same side of body surface. We denote the distance
from S to D and penetration depth from S to the body surface
by dSD and dr, respectively. On the body surface, we construct
a xy-plane to present coordinates of m relays, where P is
the projection of S on the body surface and set to be the
origin point, and the x-axis is along P to D. In this paper, a
special parallel relay topology is considered, where m relays
have the same x-coordinate x0 [mm] (x0 ≥ 0) and are evenly
distributed at y-axis. With a given y-coordinate yi [mm] for
relay i, we have

dSRi =
√
x2
0 + y2i + d2r,

and

dRiD =
√
(x0 − dSD sin θ)2 + y2i ,

where dSRi and dRiD are the distances from S to relay i and
relay i to D, respectively. θ = arccos(dr/dsd). It is worth to
note that we herein study a two-step amplify-and-forward (AF)
protocol. In the first step, S broadcasts its signal to relays, and
during the second step, relays forwards its received signal to
D.
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Fig. 1. Proposed cooperative model for IBANs.

B. Channel Models

For cooperative transmission, two types of channel models
need to be considered in UWB based IBANs, namely “along-
torso” channel model from relays to D and “in-body” channel
model from S to relays. Table I summarizes the path loss
models with corresponding parameters [12], [13].

TABLE I
UWB BASED BAN PATH LOSS MODELS

“along-torso” channel PLdB
0 (d) = P0 + 10n0 log10(

d
dr0

)

P0 [dB] 44.6
n0 3.1

dr0[m] 0.1

“in-body” channel PLdB
1 (d) = P1 + a(d/dr1)n1 +H

P1 [dB] 10
a 0.987
n1 0.85

dr1[m] 0.001
H N (0, 61.47)

1 Pi is the path loss at the reference distance, for i=0,1.
2 dri is the reference distance, for i=0,1.
3 ni is the path loss exponent, for i=0,1.
4 a is a fitting constant.
5 H is a Gaussian distributed random variable with zero mean and

standard deviation 7.84.

From the path loss models defined in the log scale, we can
obtain the path losses in the linear scale from S to Ri and Ri

to D as,

PLSRi(dSRi) = 10PLdB
1 (dSRi

)/10, i = 1, ...,m

and

PLRiD(dRiD) = 10PLdB
0 (dRiD

)/10, i = 1, ...,m

respectively.
For all the links considered, the energy-normalized channel

impulse response (CIR) can be written as

hk(t) =

Lk−1∑
l=0

αl,kδ(t− τl,k),

where k ∈ {SRi, RiD} denotes the links from S to Ri and
Ri to D respectively. Lk is the number of multipaths, τl,k is
the delay of the lth path, and αl,k is the gain of the lth path.
Since real signals is employed in UWB systems, we are only
interested in the real part of each path gain. The further detail
on the delay profile for “along-torso” and “in-body” links can
be found in [12] and [13], respectively.

C. Signal Model

For analytical simplicity, we present the IR-UWB signal
model with pulse-amplitude modulation (PAM). The random
time hopping (TH) or direct spread (DS) codes are omitted in
peer to peer communications.

At S, every transmitted PAM symbol duration Ts consists
of Nf consecutive frames each with duration Tf , where Ts =
NfTf . The symbol information is conveyed by a ultrashort
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pulse waveform in each frame. Thus the transmitted symbol
waveform can be expressed as

s(t) = b
√

Ps

Nf−1∑
j=0

ω(t− jTf ), b = ±1 (1)

where b is the transmitted symbol and Ps is the implanted
transmit power and the value of Ps depends on the battery
power limit of the implanted node. ω(t) denotes the ultrashort
pulse waveform with Tw duration, which has the unit energy∫ Tf

t=0
ω2(t) = 1.

For all the links, it is assumed that channel hk(t) remains
invariant over a symbol duration, but it changes from symbol
to symbol. Thus, the received signal at relay i is given by

rSRi(t) =b

√
Ps

PLSRi(dSRi)

Nf−1∑
j=0

gSRi(t− jTf )

+ nSRi(t), (2)

where

gSRi(t) = ω(t) ∗hSRi(t) =

LSRi
−1∑

l=0

αl,SRiω(t− τl,SRi), (3)

and nSRi is the additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) with
zero mean and variance σ2. ∗ represents convolution. Tf is
set to be large enough to avoid the inter-symbol interference
(ISI).

At each relay, the received pulse waveform matched filter
is employed. During each frame duration, the output of the
matched filter at relay i is given by

r̄SRi(j) =

∫ (j+1)Tf

jTf

rSRi(t)gSRi(t− jTf )dt

= b

√
Ps

PLSRi(dSRi)
ξTf

(hSRi) + n̄SRi(j), (4)

where j ∈ [0, Nf − 1]. ξTf
(hSRi) is the captured multipath

gain during Tf at relay i and n̄SRi(j) is still a white Gaussan
noise with zero mean and variance ξTf

(hSRi)σ
2.

After summing up all the outputs over Nf frames, the
decision statistic b at relay i can be written as

bRi = bNf

√
Ps

PLSRi(dSRi)
ξTf

(hSRi) +

Nf−1∑
j=0

n̄SRi(j)︸ ︷︷ ︸
n̂SRi

. (5)

With {bRi}mi=1, distributed space-time block coding (STBC)
is applied at relays to achieve spatial diversity gain [14]. Let
B be the STBC matrix with dimension m×N ′

f , where N ′
f is

the block length. Examples of the STBC matrix are shown in
Table II. In this paper, we assume that Nf = QN ′

f and Q is
an integer. Thus, Nf frames are divided into Q frame blocks
and the transmitted signal vector from relays in the second

hop can be modeled as

tR(t) =
√

Pmax

Q∑
q=1

b̂RK̂RŴRBω(t−NfTf , q), (6)

where tR(t) = [tR1(t), tR2(t), . . . , tRm(t)]T and the el-
ement tRi(t) represents the transmitted signal at relay
i. Pmax is the maximum transmit power at each re-
lay, which is constrained by FCC regulations. b̂R ,
diag{bR1 , . . . , bRm}. K̂R , diag{|bR1 |−1, . . . , |bRm |−1}

and |bRi
| =

√
N2

fPsξ2Tf
(hSRi

)

PLSRi
(dSRi

) +NfξTf
(hSRi

)σ2. ŴR ,
diag{w1, . . . , wm} is the diagonal matrix of the relay power
allocation weights and 0 ≤ wi ≤ 1. Clearly, the transmit
power of relay i is w2

i Pmax. We define ω(t, q) , [ω(t −
N ′

f (q − 1)Tf ), ω(t −N ′
f (q − 1)Tf − Tf ), . . . , ω(t −N ′

f (q −
1)Tf −(N ′

f −1)Tf )]
T is the waveform vector with length N ′

f .

TABLE II
EXAMPLES OF B FOR RELAYS

m N ′
f B

2 2

 1 −1

1 1



3 4


1 −1 −1 −1

1 1 1 −1

1 −1 1 1



4 4


1 −1 −1 −1

1 1 1 −1

1 −1 1 1

1 1 −1 1



After passing through channels from relays to D, the
received signal at D can be represented by

rD(t) =
√
Pmax

Q∑
q=1

m∑
i=1

eTi b̂RK̂RŴRBgRiD(t−NfTf , q)√
PLRiD(dRiD)

+ nD(t), (7)

where ei is the ith column of the identity matrix.
gRiD(t, q) , [gRiD(t − N ′

f (q − 1)Tf ), gRiD(t − N ′
f (q −

1)Tf − Tf ), . . . , gRiD(t−N ′
f (q− 1)Tf − (N ′

f − 1)Tf )]
T and

gRiD(t) = ω(t) ∗ hRiD(t). nD(t) is the AWGN with zero
mean and variance σ2.

At D, a Rake receiver with Lr fingers is employed and the
delayed reference waveforms {ω(t − τ(lr))}Lr−1

lr=0 are used.
After combining the Rake outputs over N ′

f frames in each
frame block, the output per frame block can be written as

zD =
√

Pmax

Lr−1∑
lr=0

βT
RD(lr)BBT K̂RŴRP̂LRDbR + n̄D(t)

= N ′
f

√
Pmaxξ

T
RDK̂RŴRP̂LRDbR + n̄D (8)

where lr ∈ [0, Lr − 1]. bR = [bR1 , . . . , bRm ]T .
βRD(lr) , [β2

R1D
(lr), . . . , β

2
RmD(lr)]

T and
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βRiD(lr) =
∫ Tf

0
gRiDω(t − τ(lr))dt. P̂LRD ,

diag{PL
− 1

2

R1D
(dR1D), . . . , PL

− 1
2

RmD(dRmD)}. ξRD ,
[ξR1D, . . . , ξRmD]T and ξRiD =

∑Lr−1
lr=0 β2

RiD
(lr). Notice

that ξRiD represents the captured multipath gain from link
Ri to D. n̄D is the AWGN with zero mean and variance
N ′

f

∑m
i=1 ξRiDσ2.

Summing up all outputs over Q frame blocks and substi-
tuting (5) into (8), the decision variable for b can be given
by

ẑ = Nf

√
Pmaxξ

T
RDK̂RŴRP̂LRDbR + n̂D

= bN2
f

√
PmaxPsξ

T
RDK̂RŴRP̂LRDP̂LSRξSR

+Nf

√
Pmaxξ

T
RDK̂RŴRP̂LRDn̂SR + n̂D, (9)

where P̂LSR , diag{PL
− 1

2

SR1
(dSR1), . . . , PL

− 1
2

SRm
(dSRm)}.

ξSR , [ξTf
(hSR1), . . . , ξTf

(hSRm)]T . n̂SR ,
[n̂SR1 , . . . , n̂SRm ]T . n̂D is the AWGN with zero mean
and variance Nf

∑m
i=1 ξRiDσ2.

In (9), we identify three components

ẑs = bN2
f

√
PmaxPsξ

T
RDK̂RŴRP̂LRDP̂LSRξSR, (10)

ẑnSR
= Nf

√
Pmaxξ

T
RDK̂RŴRP̂LRDn̂SR, (11)

and

ẑnRD = n̂D, (12)

as the useful signal, noise from the first hop, and noise from
the second hop, respectively.

Obviously, the SE optimization based beamforming design
is to find the optimal wR = [w1, . . . , wm]T to maximize the
receive SE, which is equivalent to the optimal relay power
allocation. In next section, the optimal relay power allocation
in (9) is investigated.

III. OPTIMAL RELAY POWER ALLOCATION

In this section, we analyze the optimal relay power alloca-
tion at relays. Since SE is a monotonically increasing function
of the receive signal to noise ratio (SNR), the receive SNR is
optimized accordingly.

Based on (9)-(12), the receive SNR SNRD can be expressed
as

SNRD(wR) =
E{|ẑs|2}

E{|ẑnSR
|2}+ E{|ẑnRD

|2}
. (13)

Using (10), we have that

E{|ẑs|2} = wT
ROswR, (14)

where Os = N4
fPmaxPsVVT and V =

ξ̂RDK̂RP̂LRDP̂LSRξSR. ξ̂RD = diag{ξR1D, . . . , ξRmD}.
Using (11), we have that

E{|ẑnSR
|2} = wT

ROnwR, (15)

where On = N3
fPmaxσ

2ξ̂2RDK̂2
RP̂L

2

RDξ̂SR and ξ̂SR =
diag{ξTf

(hSR1), . . . , ξTf
(hSRm)}.

From (12), we obtain that

E{|ẑnRD
|2} = Nf

m∑
i=1

ξRiDσ2. (16)

Using (13)-(16), the distributed beamforming problem can
be written as

maximize
wR

wT
ROswR

wT
ROnwR +Nf

∑m
i=1 ξRiDσ2

subject to 0m ≼ wR ≼ Im,

(17)

where 0m is m-dimensional vector with all zero entries and
Im is m-dimensional vector with all one entries. With two
m-dimensional vectors a and c, a ≼ c means ai ≤ ci for all
i ∈ [1,m].

With an auxiliary variable δ [15], (17) is equivalent to

maximize
wR,δ

δ

subject to
wT

ROswR

wT
ROnwR +Nf

∑m
i=1 ξRiDσ2

≥ δ2

0m ≼ wR ≼ Im.

(18)

Introducing that

UTU ,
(

Nf

∑m
i=1 ξRiDσ2 0T

m

0m On

)
, (19)

w̃R , [1,wT
R]

T , (20)

and

Ṽ , [0,VT ]T . (21)

Then, (18) can be further written as

maximize
w̃R,δ

δ

subject to N2
f

√
PmaxPsw̃

T
RṼ ≥ δ∥Uw̃R∥

0m ≼ w̃R ≼ Im

w̃T
Re1 = 1.

(22)

Since (22) is a quasiconvex problem, it can be reduced to
the following feasibility problem

find w̃R

subject to N2
f

√
PmaxPsw̃

T
RṼ ≥ δ∥Uw̃R∥

0m ≼ w̃R ≼ Im

w̃T
Re1 = 1.

(23)

With (22) and (23), the bisection search method can be
used to find the optimal power allocation vector wo

R [15].
Accordingly, the optimal SE can be given by 1

2Nf
log(1 +

SNRD(wo
R)) [bits/s/Hz].
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IV. SIMULATION

To assess the SE of the proposed distributed beamforming
scheme in UWB based IBANs, numerical results and examples
are conducted in this section. In simulations, Nf is set to be
4. The noise power spectral density (PSD) is −174dBm/Hz
and the system bandwidth is 500MHz. Since the FCC PSD e-
mission limit for UWB signal is −41.3dBm/MHz, Pmax is set
to be −14.3dBm. According to the scale of the human body,
dSD and dr are set to be 200mm and 50mm, respectively.
At relays, we assume that ξTf

(hSRi
) ≈ 1 for all i ∈ [1,m]

without considering the ISI. At D, selective Rake receiver is
employed to combine the Lr strongest multipath components.
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Fig. 2. Average SE versus Ps in a 2-relay network.

Fig. 2 shows the average SE versus Ps in a 2-relay
UWB based IBANs. For this 2-relay case, we assume that
the coordinates of two relays are set to be {(90, 20)} and
{(90,−20)}, respectively. Performance of the proposed dis-
tributed beamforming scheme is compared to those of equal
power allocation (OPA) scheme (every relay uses its maxi-
mum power), best-relay selection (S-AF) scheme, and direct
transmission. We can see that the proposed distributed beam-
forming scheme outperforms all other schemes. With perfect
channel information at relays, it is about 5dB better than OPA
scheme at low-to-moderate Ps regime which needs no channel
information about the second hop at relays. Compared to direct
transmission, we can see that the proposed distributed beam-
forming scheme can provide more than 20dB performance
improvement and this improvement mainly results from the
fact that the path loss of the“in-body to on-body” link is much
stronger than that of the “on-body to on-body” link. From
the perspective of power consumption, the transmit power
at S by using distributed beamforming scheme is 20dB less
compared to that by direct transmission when the same SE
is achieved. This evidence indicates that the lifetime of the
implanted node can be prolonged considerably in distributed

relay networks, which demonstrates the effectiveness of the
proposed distributed beamforming scheme applied to UWB
based IBANs.
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Fig. 3. Average SE versus Ps with different number of relays and relay
location.

Fig. 3 depicts the average SE versus Ps with different
number of relays and relay location. Specifically, three cases
with m = 1, 2, and 3 are considered, respectively. For the case
m = 1, the coordinate of single relay is set to be {(x0, 0)}.
For the case m = 2, the coordinates of relays are set to be
{(x0, 20), (x0,−20)}. For the case m = 3, the coordinates
of relays are set to be {(x0, 20), (x0, 0), (x0,−20)}. For all
the cases, x0 is set to be 30, 90, and 150, respectively, where
x0 = 30 represents that relays close to P , x0 = 90 represents
that relays located near the middle of P and D, and x0 = 150
represents that relays close to D. As shown in this figure,
the SE performance improves when the number of relays is
increased. This improvement benefits from the spatial diversity
offered by multiple-relay channels. Thus, given a targeted
SE, employing more relays can improve the power efficiency
of the implanted node. On the other hand, it is shown that
the relay location plays a important role for the distributed
relay IBANs. With a given Ps, the SE performance of the
proposed distributed beamforming scheme is sensitive to the
relay location. Based on these observation, it is concluded that
the relay location is an influential parameter in UWB based
IBANs. Choosing relays with proper locations can enhance
the system performance effectively.

To further investigate the impact of relay location, the
average SE versus x0 with different Ps in a 2-relay UWB
based IBANs is illustrated in Fig. 4. The coordinates of two
relays are set to be {(x0, 20)} and {(x0,−20)}, respectively.
From this figure, we notice that the optimal x0 exists with a
fixed Ps and the optimal x0 varies with Ps. When the battery
power of S is very limited and Ps is low, employing the relays
close to P can achieve the utmost SE. As Ps becomes larger,
the optimal x0 increases and choosing the relays located near
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the middle of P and D is the best option.
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Fig. 5 presents the average SE versus Ps with different
Lr in a 2-relay network, where the two relay locations are
set to be same as that in Fig. 2. Obviously, employing more
Rake fingers can achieve better SE performance because more
multipath gain can be captured. From the power consumption
viewpoint, the lifetime of the implanted node can be prolonged
at the cost of deploying more Rake fingers at D.

In conclusion, the proposed distributed beamforming
scheme can be applied to UWB based IBANs effectively,
which is superior to other transmission schemes. In distributed
relay IBANs, the lifetime of the implanted node can be
prolonged at the cost of deploying more relays and more Rake
fingers at D with a targeted SE. Moreover, the relay location
has an significant impact on the system performance and with
different battery power limit of the implanted node, choosing

relays with proper locations is an important issue for system
performance.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, we investigate the SE optimization problem
with distributed beamforming in UWB based IBANs. The
proposed network beamforming scheme is equivalent to solve
a distributed power allocation problem, where each relay
properly adjust its own power such that the system SE can be
maximized. Numerical examples demonstrate the effectiveness
of the proposed distributed beamforming scheme applied to
UWB based IBANs. We further show that the relay location
is an influential parameter in UWB based IBANs. The system
performance with different relay location may have a notable
difference. Thus, the effect of relay location cannot be ignored.
Moreover, from the power efficiency point of view, it is indi-
cated that the proposed beamforming scheme is an promising
way to enhance the power efficiency of the implanted node
and prolong its lifetime.
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